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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background and Scope
Canal automation in India will take its first formative steps during the next year
beginning with the implementation of a computer-assisted supervisory control system on
the first 105 km section at the Tungabhadra High Level Canal (TBHLC). Consideration
for this project was encouraged by USAID during the latter stages of the WRM&T Project.
A foreign tour of automated canal systems in France and USA introduced the ideas and
alternative configurations which were discussed locally under the heading of "Dynamic
Regulation". An earlier visit by the senior Consultant examined the concept in the Indian
setting and suggested a change in terminology to "computer-assisted supervisory
control".
Following the initial visit by the Consultant, six Indian engineers(4 from the Central
Water Commission and 2 from the Tungabhadra project) were given an eight week
training course on irrigations delivery systems, canal automation, and canal simulation at
Utah State University. Output from the training included a report 1 which among other
things served as a draft feasibility study of automating the TBHLC. The idea was
accepted by USAID, the Tungabhadra Board and the Central Water Commission and is
now underway. ISPAN has been given responsibility for the USAID support and Bharat
Electronics LTD. is the contractor for the telemetry and control system. Tungabhadra
Steel Products LTD will be the contractor for gate modifications of the cross-regulator
structures along the canal. Both the Tungabhadra Board and the Central Water
Commission will oversee and manage the implementation.
The role of the authors as ISPAN consultants has three fundamental objectives:

1.

Inspect the electronic and computer components and advise of their
acceptability.

2.

Support the CWC and T.B.Board with a package of simulation software
capable of linkage will be telemetry and control software provided by Bharat
Electronics LTD to form the basis of a "Decision Support System" (DS8).

3.

To support discussions and considerations of an emerging strategy for
canal automation both at Tungabhadra and by extension to India.

..

"

1i'The Feasibility of Automation of Canal Networks in India" by D.K. Mehta,. V.K.
Chawla, R.K. Bathla, V.K. Hejib, C. Parthasarathi, and R. Nagaraja, Department of
Biological and Irrigation Engineering, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. November 1991.
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Three separate visits to India are anticipated by the consultants. During the
February 22nd through March 5, 1993 period covered by this report, the consultants
concentrated primarily on the first and third objective. A second visit in July or August
1993 will be focus on the second objective and the final visit will concentrate on objective
3. Of course, each of the three objectives will be attended to during each visit since they
are strongly linked.
Telemetry and Control System
Automation of the Tungabhadra HLC will be accomplished in several planned
steps2 to provide a smooth transition between a system of manual control to one
capable of automatic monitoring and control. Under a supervisory control concept,
system management is a two-tiered system. Primary analysis and control resides at the
headquarters site while monitoring and data preprocessing is located within a "remote
terminal unit" (RTU) at the canal-side.
A computer room has been prepared at the Tungabhadra Dam headquarters of
the Executive Engineer in which a 386 microcomputer will be connected to a UHF radio
master station at the Guest House above the Dam. Software to communicate data
between the radio network and the headquarters computer has been developed by
Bharat Electronics LTD. The T.B. Dam master station will connect the headquarters
computer to the HLC cross-regulators through a network of UHF radios. Data on water
level above and below each cross-regulator along with gate position will be conveyed
from local sensors to a RTU. The RTU communicates directly with the headquarters
computer via the radio network.
An important component of the Tungabhadra system is that the entire system has
both voice and data communications. In a fully manual mode, readings at the
cross-regulators and distributary offtakes can be made by field personnel and then
conveyed by voice to headquarters. Here the data can be entered into the computer
manually. Decisions based on this information can then be developed by headquarter
personnel, reviewed and approved by the Executive Engineer, and conveyed to the field
personnel again by voice. This is essentially the present system of management
enhanced by electronic communication.
The system will be capable of a great deal more than voice activated manual
control. For example, water levels above and below the cross-regulators and the
regulator gate openings can be automatically recorded and sent to headquarters via the

2Appendix A is a status report of the Tungabhadra automation prepared by the' T.B.
Board. The report outlines the impiementation of the automation as· four leveis of
automation. The consultants have included the status report to reflect the depth of
interest in this project locally.
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data communications circuits. The headquarters computer "polls" the remote sites to
gather these data. Since no sensors are planned for the distributary offtakes, these
position readings and/or flows will still need to be signaled by voice. Headquarter
analysis can also be stepped up using the canal simulation software to forecast flows and
water levels along the entire 105 km of the HLC. In this particular case, the simulation
software computes the necessary gate adjustments and prints them out. Again, the
system is designed to have the Executive Engineer review and approve the system
adjustments. Once finalized, the instructions are communicated to field personnel via
voice radio even as the telemetry continues to monitor for conditions at each
cross-regulator. Fine tuning and calibration of this procedure is expected to become the
basic computer-assisted supervisory control system for the TBHLC.
There is of course one final step which can be taken by the Tungabhadra system
- the loop from field sensors to headquarters computer and back to field controls on the
cross-regulator gates can be fully automatic and controlled by the headquarters computer
without interim review by the Executive Engineer. A relatively simple case would be the
Executive Engineer's decision to maintain a fixed water level upstream of each of the
cross-regulators. ·In a fully computer-controlled mode of operation, the control process
would begin with a data transmission between the headquarters computer and the
individual RTU's giving water level targets and gate control instructions. The RTU then
monitors water levels and adjusts gate opening to accommodate transients.
There are in fact several scenarios in which the headquarters computer, field RTU's
and sensors can function independently of other components of the system. It will be
several seasons perhaps before a full automatic mode of operation would be used and
only then during night time or periods of low canal flow. However, it is important to note
that the system now being installed has this capability.
After briefly noting how the system is planned to work, it is worthwhile to
summarize the current status of the. project and its schedule for the immediate future.
Bharat Electronics LTD has acquired all of the components necessary to implement the
telemetry network from headquarters computer to field RTU's and sensors. The entire
system has been put together at their plant near New Delhi and proven fully operational
to the consultants. Software to operate the telemetry network is fully developed following
small revisions suggested during consultant review which were intended to meet the
practical specifications of the operating personnel at Tungabhadra Dam. Bharat
Electronics LTD has also conducted a pre-implementation radio link survey, given
specifications to the Tungabhadra Board for equipment rooms, antennae towers, and
connector cabling. They have also finalized the design of the cross-regulator power and
monitoring systems to provide a flexible and safeguard mechanism. This phasing of the
work is therefore nearly completed with only field installation, testing and commissioning
yet to be undertaken. This work should be completedir:tApril or May.
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The Tungabhadra Board has just initiated the necessary steps for a contract with
Tungabhadra Steel Products LTO to upgrade the cross-regulator gates, electric lift system
and canal-side control systems. Tungabhadra Steel Products LTO is experienced in
these matters and can move quickly pending the arrival of electrical and gate
components. The work should be completed by Mayor early June.
Because the test of the telemetry system at Bharat Electronics has been
completed, the 386 microcomputer can be moved to the Tungabhadra headquarters
computer room. Configuration data to the canal simulation model needs to be checked
and tabulated for the inspection of the Tungabhadra Board. Then the Tungabhadra
engineers trained at Utah State University in the use of there models, Mr H. Nagaraja and
Mr. C. Parthasarathi, can perform a series of calibration exercise using existing data in
order to calibrate the software for present day conditions. This work is necessary to
determine specific values of channel roughness and cross-section needed for system
planning under the automation scheme. Depending upon the timing of the 386 arrival at
Tungabhadra and other assigned tasks, the work will probably be completed before June
or early July.
In an effort to support the simulation model, the Consultants will initiate several
corrections to bring the existing software up to par with the essential features for the
project. The configuration data editor will be modified to allow configuration data
changes during simulation exercises to facilitate calibration. Some of the graphic screens
will be eliminated to simplify the run-time presentation of results. And, a feature will be
added to allow other software like the telemetry software from Bharat Electronics LTD to
read the simulation models output data. This will simplify the exchange of information
between the two softwares package and help the headquarters personnel in their daily
routine. Timing for this work will be in mid-March. Following testing at Utah State
University, this revised software will be sent to India for evaluation.
In summary, the telemetry and control system with its attendant software should
be in place and commissioned prior to resumption of canal operations in mid July.

The Tungabhadra HLC Automation Strategy
The canal automation in the HLC is a pilot study which needs to be given particular
attention as to its intended purposes and expected benefits. In discussing the telemetry
and control system above, some of the essential features are evident. There are five
primary assumptions made in the design of a supervisory control system:

1.

By improving the "Command and control" functions of the existing
management structure, the response time for changes in HLC flows should
be decreased substantially (from about 7 days to perhaps2-days on the
TBHLC).
Transients should be passed through the system with
vii

substantially less fluctuations at the distributary offtakes and operational
spills into escape channels should be reduced. Stated another way. the
first important premiss of any computer- assisted supervisory control
system is that expanding and improving the capability of the human
resources committed to canal management will improve the efficiency.
effectiveness and reliability of the canal water supply.
2.

Supervisory control systems have to be integrated into the existing
management of a canal system which in most cases involves previously
instituted policies and practices. It is therefore assumed (and in fact
required) that implementations can be sequentially staged in steps which
allow operating personnel to progressively adopt to and perfect
components of the system. This assumption implies that nearly every
component of a supervisory control system must be capable of both a
manual and an automatic mode with respect to not only the system-wide
components but individual stations as well. It further implies that the
individual components can be taken off-line for testing. upgrade and
maintenance without impacting the conveyance of water along the canal.

3.

Supervisory control systems are management systems one would
characterize as l'top-down". It is assumed that management and control will
be focussed more heavily at the headquarters than at the field level.
Primary decision making is therefore centralized so far as operational
strategies are concerned. whereas local (canal-side) control is tactically
focussed toward implementing the strategic goals conveyed from the
headquarters.

4.

Software is relatively more important to supervisory control than hardware.
In practicing supervisory control with "computer-assistance" it is assumed
that the software will be capable of at least the basic features of a "decision
support system" (OSS). These basic OSS features include forward
planning, evaluation of alternative management options, and self-calibration
(This latter feature may be a rather primitive trial and error processing.)

5.

It is assumed that the strategic goals imposed on canal distribution will have
to change during certain periods of operation. These periods are usually
periods of highly transient conditions of unexpected increase or decrease
in the demand for water, canal breaching or blockage, tampering or
mechanical failure. One of the most common of these occurrences is the
periodic rainstorm which farmers react to by sudden demands for less
water.

i..-
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The consultants believe tne design -of the Tllngabhadra automation scheme
satisfies each of these assumptions. However since it is a pilot study, the pace of
viii

evolution, adaption and synthesis cannot be predicted. The sustainability of the system
will be a major question, particularly if it is not understood and accepted by the
Tungabhadra Board, operating personnel and even the farmers themselves. The
interests of Andhra Pradesh in an assured water supply are more sensitive to system
operation than those of Karnataka because of their downstream position. Thus, the
benefits of the project need to be more clearly demonstrated at the cross-regulator at 105
km than at 33 km. Finally, the Tungabhadra pilot study has relevance throughout India.
In fact, this pilot study will be of substantial interest outside of India since a number of
other countries are considering canal automation as a more cost-effective alternative for
increasing productivity than additional construction, rehabilitation and expansion.

---
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CONCLUSIONS
1.

The Central Water Commission is in the appropriate position to provide
leadership and direction for both the Tungabhadra project as well as
planned and future projects. There has been substantial thought given to
canal automation in the Indian setting and draft position papers indicate that
a realistic view has emerged of the expectations and limitations of canal
automation. 3 Personnel in the Gates Directorate's canal automation cell
have access to and understanding of the microcomputer software that
provides the core of planning and operational decision support systems.
They have undertaken a feasibility study that has become reality so there
is an important element of experience already present.

2.

The Tungabhadra Board has made a major commitment to the automation
of the HLC as evidenced by cost-sharing, investments in system upgrades,
and personnel training. But one has to have serious concerns about the
cost-effectiveness of this new technology since there have been
unexpectedly higher costs than first projected. Questions are need to be
raised as to what point the benefits of the project can be demonstrated.
The efforts to upgrade the cross-regulators to their design specifications
demonstrates a strong willingness to do as much as possible to ensure
project success.

3.

Bharat Electronics LTD has successfully acquired, assembled, and tested
a telemetry and control system which satisfies all of the specifications set
forth at the feasibility level. They have developed a telemetry and control
software package that is excellent and has exceeded the expectations of
the consultants. This software will be quite useful at the operational stage
of the project. The planning coordination for field installation seems to be
detailed and complete.

4.

Implementation of a new version of the hydraulic simulation software
supplied by Utah State University is premature and probably not needed in
the immediate future. Relatively minor modifications of the existing software
will fill the needs of the pilot study. More importantly, however is the lack
of time for training for the newer version which utilizes an entirely different
operating system. Introduction of this software can be delayed.

3"fhe Canal Automation Cell has prepared a draft paper entitled, IIState-of.:.the-Art
Paper on Canal Automation ll which sets some of the more important conditions in India
that favor certain canal automation strategies.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations resulting from this consultation can be listed under the following
three headings:
1.
2.
3.

Consultant recommendations to ISPAN.
Consultant recommendations to the Central Water Commission.
Consultant recommendations to the Tungabhadra Board.

It is worth noting, however, that several of the recommendations that follow are directed
to each of these· agencies.

ISPAN Recommendations

1.

The costs of the HLC automation were unexpectedly higher than initially
estimated, particularly in the category of telemetry equipment and software.
These problems are absolutely unavoidable in a pilot study of this kind. It
is therefore recommended that some adjustments in USAID's contributions
to the cost of this equipment be investigated so the results of this
uncertainty do not fall unfairly on the Tungabhadra Board. The consultants
believe the extra financial burden on the Board may be reflected in a delay
in purchasing spare and backup components and deferred maintenance.
This would place a substantial risk of failure on this pilot scheme.

2.

A second scheduled visit by the senior Consultant need not occur until the
HLC is starting up again in mid-July. This next visit should emphasize
software applications at the project and therefore needs to follow complete
commissioning of the telemetry system and initiation of canal filling.

3.

There are four important training needs associated with the HLC automation
and canal automation in general:

i.

It would be very helpful if the Executive Engineer responsible for the
HLC and perhaps others in the senior and mid-level management
area of both the Tungabhadra Board, Central Water Commission,
and perhaps other related interests like WALMI staff be given a study
tour of canal automation projects in the U.S. where they can view the
management function and exchange ideas with American
counterparts. There are automated canal projects in Southern Idaho,
Central Utah, Northern Colorado, Northern New Mexico, Arizona and
California that are sirpilar in many ways to the Tungabhadra HLC.
Many of the U.S. systems employ supervisory control systems.

xi

ii.

The new version of the USU canal simulation software utilizes the
Microsoft Windows operating system and therefore has a
substantially different look and feel than the existing DOS software.
It would be useful in the longer term to have trained personnel for
this software within the Central Water Commission. This software will
be particularly important in evaluating the feasibility of automation in
the larger canal projects since it has a much larger capacity for
branching canal networks. The Tungabhadra HLC is right at the
limits of the existing version. Most of the planned or anticipated
projects are substantially larger.

iii.

Some or all of the equipment which can be used in telemetry and
control systems for canal automation may be available with
modification or could be produced in India under license. On large
projects, sensors represent a major cost. Consequently, it may
prove useful to provide training on this equipment in order for future
feasibility studies to generated a more thorough comparison of the
alternatives.

iv.

The telemetry system at Tungabhadra and elsewhere will need
trained maintenance personnel who can diagnose and repair the
sensor, gate, and computer connections. Most of the problems the
consultants expect to occur will be in the wiring and connections
which a electrical maintenance worker can repair. Problems within
the radios, RTU's and computers will require a higher level of
maintenance and repair available in the larger cities like Bangalore,
Bombay, or New Delhi. This training can be undertaken in India and
is noted here for information purposes.

Recommendations to Central Water Commission
1.

There are now several documents at the draft stage that address canal
automation in India. These should be integrated into a more formal
assessment of the opportunities and strategy for implementing this
technology including the major options that satisfy local conditions. 4

2.

A report by the International Program for Technology Research in Irrigation
and Drainage (IPTRID) which included a section entitled, "India - Proposal
for Irrigation an Drainage Research on Canal Regulation and Water

4Earlier reference to the Canal Automation Cell's draft state-of-the-art paper suggests
a good starting point.
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Management" (December Draft 1992) contains recommendations and ideas
which should be of interest to the Central Water Commission and which
may be well integrated with pilot studies like the Tungabhadra project. The
CWC has a role in centrally coordinating the consideration of canal
automation. Particular emphasis should be given to the concepts of
"decision support systems" which CWC has expertise to develop.

3.

With the commissioning of the Tungabhadra system in the next couple of
months, there is unique opportunity for CWC personnel to gain valuable
field experience in the execution of a computer-assisted supervisory control
system and thereby play a significant role in its evaluation in India. It is
therefore recommended that CWC personnel evaluate the HLC start-up
when water is returned to the canal in about mid-July. Particular emphasis
should be given to calibration and verification of both the telemetry and the
simulation software.

Recommendations to the Tungabhadra Board

Nearly all of the preceding recommendations apply directly or indirectly to the
Tungabhadra Board and its staff of managers and engineers. Others of a more specific
nature are as follows:

1.

During the implementation of this project it is very important that the
personnel responsible for the head and the tail ends of the HLC be fUlly
versed in the simulation software and be able to coordinate various canal
management functions in this setting. It is strongly recommended that Mr.
Nagaraja and Mr. Parthasarathi who were trained for this very purpose and
who have demonstrated a high level of competence be retained in the
currerit assignments for at least three years.

2.

The gaging station at 105 km will be impacted by the operation of the last
cross-regulator at this point. It is therefore recommended that a concerted
and joint effort be mounted to develop a calibration for the cross-regulator
as the official transfer point between Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. The
upstream and downstream readings can be used to formulate a rating
function under both the gates-up and gates-down operating condition that
would be at least as accurate as the existing station. This will allow a better
regulation of flow to Andhra Pradesh.

3.

- The cross-regulator at 33 km should be used as a test site for both manual
and automatic control. It does not affect a distributary and is close to
xiii

headquarters. It would be possible to train operators at the other crossregulators in the practices of automation like upstream control as well as
transient management without impacting any of the remaining system.
4.

Computer simulation runs should be made between now and the mid-July
re-opening to calibrate the simulation model as much as possible and
develop contingency plans. The microcomputer to be supplied by Bharat
Electronics LTO should be sent to Tungabhadra as soon as possible for
this purpose.

5.

System security seems to be a problem along the HLC. The newness of
the telemetry may prompt an adverse reaction from local farmers until they
understand its purpose. Project personnel should be stationed at each
cross-regulator on a permanent basis and an active program of discussion
and demonstration with local farmers should be carried out.

6.

At some point in the future the gates on the reservoir outlet and the gaging
station about two km below the head regulator should be equipped with a
telemetry station. Reservoir level, canal level and outlet gate positions
should be tied to the systems at the cross-regulators.

7.

Three or four of the largest distributaries along the canal should also be
automated eventually.

8.

Calibration of cross-regulator gates and distributary offtakes require a
sustained program of water measurements in the field. A team should be
assigned to collect these data in order to continually refine the accuracy of
the control system.

9.

Standards should be setup to measure the effectiveness of the new control
and management scheme.
Of particular importance should be the
improvements in response time and flow regulation at the 105 km crossregulator and the stability of flows to the distributaries.
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SECTION I

TERMS OF REFERENCE

Background and Concept
Under the USAID WRM&T project, a visit was made to India in September 1991 to
evaluate the feasibility of "Dynamic Regulation" for the Tungabhadra High Level Canal.
(The description of the canal automation which is appropriate is "computer-assisted
supervisory control".) Subsequently, four Central Water Commission engineers and two
Tungabhadra Board engineers were give an eight week training course at Utah State
University in various aspects of managing, maintaining, and modeling canal systems. Part
of this training included a feasibility report for implementing canal automation on the
Tungabhadra HLC as a pilot effort in India. The project was sUbsequently approved and
several steps were initiated to implement the project.
This report covers a second visit to India in connection with an ISPAN continuation
of the project. The objective, scope of work and expected output were developed as
follows.

Objectives
The first objective of this technical assistance was to provide continued guidance
to the Central Water Commission (CWC) , Tungabhadra Project and Bharat Electronics
LTD (BEL) in the design, manufacture, erection, installation, software development,
operation and on-course correction in the pilot project of "Dynamic Regulation" being
established for the first time in India.
The second objective was to explore the possibility of a long term collaboration
between the Department of Biological and Irrigation Engineering, Utah State University
in Logan, Utah and the Central Water Commission for the effective transfer of technology.

Scope of Work
The consultants were required to provide assistance in the following manner:
The first visit would be of two-weeks duration each for Dr.Walker and
Mr.Stringam in the 2nd-4th weeks of February 1993. Dr. Walker under the
role of generalist and software specialist would oversee the general layout,
manufacture and erection of equipments and provide training to the CWC
1

and Tungabhadra engineers.
Mr.Stringam as a telemetry and sensor
specialist would interact with CWC and BEL engineers to ensure that the
design, assembly, and erection would be done according to the work
requirement.
Mr.Stringam would also provide training to CWC and
Tungabhadra engineers in the operation of telemetry equipment.
Dr. Walker would also be required to:
Provide guidance on broader issues of planning and implementation.
Update software and implement a new version of the USU "Canal Model".
Provide software linkages between the computer and the field system.
-

Interface the SCADA (system control and data acqUisition) software with
canal model software at the time of system integration of initial testing at
supplier's factory.

Mr. Stringam as a specialist of sensor and telemetry would be required to:
Provide guidance on system linkage between sensor, RTU and radio
system at the time of system integration at the supplier's factory.
Advise on sensor installation and data communication.
The consultants would also initiate a dialogue with the senior officers of the Central
Water Commission or the Ministry of Water Resources, Government of India to explore
the possibility of a long term technical collaboration between Utah Stat University in the
field of computer-assisted supervisory control of canal systems.
At the end of visit the consultants would be reqUired to provide a report of their
findings, result of their interaction and further directions regarding the follow on activities.

Output
The visit of the consultants and assistance provided through them will install a
working and demonstration model of supervisory control of a canal and accelerate the
adoption of this technology not only in India but also in neighboring countries.

2

SECTION II
COMPUTER-ASSISTED SUPERVISORY CONTROL - AN INITIAL DISCUSSION OF
CANAL AUTOMATION

Background and Justification:
World-wide irrigation experience is centuries old. The irrigation systems that have
evolved in that time are not with few exceptions either highly efficient nor productive.
However, the limitations on these systems can and should be removed - in today's age
of water stress and emphasis on environmental quality, good is not good enough and
poor is unacceptable. There are many irrigation agencies throughout the world
expressing the need for better water control at both the field and canal levels as one
component of improving irrigation systems.
There are several critical problems which face a person in managing and
controlling water. The conditions with affect water movement over a field or in a canal
change unpredictably in time and space, most notably hydraulic resistance and infiltration
(seepage). Similarly, the demand for water is also unpredictable because of weather
variability. Historically, these problems have been overcome by at least partially ignoring
them. Many canals simply operate '!full", fields are irrigated the same way each time, and
deliveries are made according to a schedule whether they need water or not. As a
consequence, it is not uncommon for a 20 to 30% loss of water to occur from the stream
to the field outlet due to spills, unregulated turnouts and poor measurement. Further,
equivalent losses are common at the field level due to uncontrolled tailwater or deep
percolation.
These losses cannot be reduced substantially without a much more
rigorous approach to management and control and this means the uncertainties must be
considered.
The terms control and management are often analogous in irrigation engineering.
For the purposes of this brief statement, control is flow and water level regUlation.
Management is the strategy for control, distribution and allocation. This report deals
primarily with control. Management is considered in so far as the strategy of control and
distribution are issues. Allocation is left for another study.
The premise (and justification) of projects like the automation of the Tungabhadra
HLC is that surface irrigation, from canals and laterals of the delivery system to the
furrows, borders and basins of the application system, can be more efficient and more
effective if the acquisition, transfer and interpretation of field data are possible on a realtime basis (real-time in the sense that the data acquisition and control are interacting with
the system as it operates). Even where system losses can be recaptured downstream,
it is advantageous to control them at the project level to minimize the added costs of
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system capacity and maintenance, the impacts on water quality and the delayed timing
of flows. Controlling and managing the water in the irrigation system depends almost
entirely on accurately determining the status of the system, i.e., comparing where water
is with where it should be.
If indeed, the timely flow of such information as water levels, discharges, structural
settings and crop water needs are key elements in improving the performance of the
irrigation system, then a host of questions arise as to how the irrigation system should
be controlled and managed. Thereafter, the questions are what data are really
necessary, how to collect and transfer data to the decision maker, and how to derive the
right decisions from the information. For a more advanced level of management and
control to be successful, data acquisition, transmission and analysis must follow a more
intensive, computer-assisted mode and be largely accomplished by stand-alone electronic
devices. Neither the farmers, the canal operators, nor the state and federal regulatory
agencies have the time, interest, or funding to increase the level of information using
traditional methods. For instance, there may be significant advantage to knowing water
levels at a critical division between two water interests on an minute by minute basis but
it is infeasible to have operating personnel collect and convey such information, let alone
evaluate it. On the other hand, an electronic system costing perhaps two to three manmonths could do this easily. The question is whether or not it would be cost-effective to
the water interests.
Water control in real-time will involve advanced software and hardware which are
not widely deployed in India. Sensors and date acquisition systems capable of
monitoring and control, and software capable of evaluating the data real-time to forecast
system performance and optimal system adjustments will be integral parts of future
management strategies. The consultants believe the application of this technology will
find specific use in -India and will be of general interest throughout the arid and semi-arid
parts of the world where irrigation is essential to crop production.

Previous Work
The questions and issues raised above were brought into focus for the consultants
during research efforts under a Utah State University research program entitled, "Surface
Irrigation Control and Decision Support Systems". Another project was initiated in 1991
as a continuation of that research intended to address gaps discovered during the course
of the original research and which time and funding limitations forced the investigators
to defer. The latter project, still underway, is entitled "Computer-Assisted Canal
Management and Control". Quite obviously the interests of the consultants have been
parallel to the Tungabhadra project for some time. Perhaps others will interpret this as

__
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It was unclear at the beginning of the USU research what the role of various
control concepts would be relative to the various parts of a canal distributions system.
There was considerable thought given to a new concept of "adaptive control" as an
enhancement of "supervisory control". The decision support systems for both concepts
were provided by the investigators from microcomputer simulation programs developed
in parallel research. These are the same software packages used to train CWC and
Tungabhadra engineers and are now in place in India.
Both of the "adaptive" and the "supervisory" components of management and
control involve an integration of hardware and software with human decision making
institutions.
The consultants have not wanted to "muddy the water" with another piece of jargon
and thus have not said anything about adaptive control to this point. In its most simple
terms, adaptive control is equivalent to self-calibration which was mentioned earlier as an
important part of a DSS. Thus perhaps it is worthwhile to give a brief description of the
methodology. Adaptive control assumes that certain critical parameters affecting the way
the irrigation system responds are dynamic and unpredictable. Control then involves a
feedback-control loop dedsion making process. On one side of the loop, information is
conveyed to the central control system where it is acted upon on to isolate and quantify
the current values of dynamic physical characteristics in order to forecast the impact that
changes in these characteristics will have on operational variables and decisions. This
part of the loop is essentially a real-time "calibration" of the software used to simulation
the irrigation system. On the second side of the loop, the decision maker (which might
be human or computer) determines a course of action needed to direct the system
toward the operational objectives. It then directs the decision to either field personnel or
remote control devices for implementation. Adaptive control is particularly useful in
irrigation management because factors like hydraulic resistance and seepage are
changing with time and space and in ways and rates that cannot be predicted nor easily
measured. The development of cost-effective and reliable adaptive control logic will assist
irrigators and irrigation system managers deal with such problems as the growth of
aquatic weeds, bank vegetation, siltation, variable seepage rates, and a number of related
problems.
While adaptive control focusses on periodic assessment of the state of the
irrigation system, supervisory control deals with the direction of the control. Control of
irrigation systems is often described as "downstream" if the system automatically adjusts
for withdrawals like a municipal water supply, or as "upstream" if water is routed to outlets
in response to requests for water or under a rotation plan. Most canal-based irrigation
management is based on the "upstream" approach out of necessity although it is decried
the worlp over by sociologists for its limited interface with farmers. Both strategies might
. be based on "local" or "centralized' control. Local control implies that regulation and
management are implemented at a· particular site by· responding to water level or· flew
fluctuation evaluated at the site. Centralized control involves regulation and management
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coordination from a central site based on the evaluation of water levels or flows monitored
over the entire system. Supervisory control is a lI upstream ll IIcentralized" water control
strategy relying heavily on a coordinating role between central management and field
operations. In other words, a supervisory control system is typically management
oriented in the central office and control oriented in the field.
Many if not most of the world's irrigation projects operate on a lI upstream ll
II10calizedll control strategy. The canal agency or organization serves a policy role and
day to day decisions are left in the hands of engineers or watermasters or ditchriders.
At first glance, few systems would exhibit any capability toward adaptive control.
However, many field personnel develop considerable skill in adapting to the dynamic
factors noted above through years of field experience.
In recent years there has been a well coordinated effort to consolidate information
on irrigation management and control. 1. The consultants have been active in these
efforts.

Some Guideline Objectives for Supervisory Control
The principal objective of investigating supervisory control is the development of
an integrated system of software and data acquisition equipment which can be applied
in canal distribution systems as a means of facilitating better operation and control. This
objective differs from traditional thought in two important ways. First, the data acquisition
system of sensors, telemetry, and actuators is no longer considered a part of the
software. The consultants assumed at the beginning of their original work that off-theshelf data acquisition systems would be available and would require simple interfacing

1.

1Three of the more recent compendiums of U.S. information are:
American Society of Civil Engineers. 1987. Planning, Operation, Rehabilitation and
D.O. Zimbelman, Ed.
Automation of Irrigation Water Delivery Systems.
Proceedings of a Symposium sponsored by the Irrigation and Drainage Division,
ASCE, New York, New York. 381p.

2.

American Society of Civil Engineers. 1991 a. Irrigation and Drainage. W.R. Ritter,
Ed. Proceedings of a National conference sponsored by the Irrigation and
Drainage Division, ASCE, New York, New York. 821 p.

3.

American Soci.ety of Civil Engineers. 1991 b. Management, Operation and
Maintenance 9f Irrigation and Drainage Systems. W.R. Johnson and J.B.
Robertson, Eds. ASCE Manual and Reports on Engineering Practice No. 57~
ASCE, New York, New York. 432p.
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with software.
unrealistic.

This assumption turned out to be technically true but economically

The second departure from traditional thought is a narrowing of scope.
Implementing a high-tech management and control system in most of the worlds irrigation
systems would be infeasible, unrealistic, and unnecessary. There are usually a limited
number of channel sections where the flow is so difficult to manage that automated
monitoring and control would be cost-effective. These sections are typically those where
flows are highly variable, where a number of bifurcations occur, where channel
characteristics change substantially, or where there is a safety or environmental hazard.
Consequently, the view of the consultants toward further developments in supervisory
control is that it should be intended to develop and perfect a technology that would serve
a limited part of the overall management and control scheme, although the devices and
software components could also serve larger implementations if needed. The most
important feature of the resulting technology would be that it be capable of integration
with the existing operational structure of the canal system. This implies that it must
interface effectively with personnel who are already operating and managing an irrigation
system and be viewed as a tool that supports and facilitates existing work assignments.
Given the these somewhat general objectives noted above and the scope
proposed for further investigation, a specific set to task-oriented goals can be formulated.
Three that the consultants feel are most important are:
1.

a project should develop an integrated package of sensors, remote
actuators, telemetry and central site controllers applicable to irrigation canal
managers to both monitor and manage water real-time;

2.

a project should evolve a decision support system as part of the central site
controller capable of both adaptive and supervisory control features from '
which operators could compensate for dynamic changes in canal properties
and irrigator demands; and

3.

a project should implement the management and control system as well as
the software in a pilot study first as a means of demonstrating the
technology and providing a field environment for testing and refinement.

Elements of a General Work Plan for Pilot Studies
The elements of a general work plan for pilot ~studies of canal automation might
follow the three specific tasks noted above:: (1) instrumentation;
(2) software
development; and (3) field implementation. Because the consultants have already
attempted this sort of work plan, there will be some background and previous work
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experience in the paragraphs that follow in order for the reader and reviewer to
understand some of the decisions regarding approach.
Instrumentation. At the initiation of the USU research effort, the consultants
believed that the essential elements of the instrumentation such as water level, discharge,
'and gate opening sensors were already available and would not require extensive
development under. Because the irrigation industry is very small, there were in fact very
few monitoring and control devices developed exclusively for these applications. The
devices that are "readily available" were industrial systems which operate under a much
different environment than irrigation systems. And, the costs were very high. Measuring
water levels for example seems like such a simple thing to do using pressure
transducers, ultrasonic recorders, etc. However, when one deals with the wide range in
temperature, suspended sediments, and salinity in irrigation water, the problem is no
longer simple nor inexpensive. Consequently, the initial task of implementing canal
automation on both a pilot scale and on larger systems should be to develop
inexpensive, indigenous but effective integrated instrumentation packages for canal
applications.
Instrumentation can be divided into sensors, local controllers, telemetry, and power
supplies needed at the field site and telemetry and computers at the central site. Based
on the results of previous work the consultants believe two developments can be given
early and specific emphasis in India: (1) a standardized sensor for measuring both water
levels and gate openings should be developed; and (2) an integrated data acquisition
and telemetry system should be extracted from local electronic industry.
The two most important sensor requirements are for water level and gate position
readings. After considerable evaluation, the consultants believe these sensors can be
standardized so that one device is capable of performing all of the necessary readings.
To date the best device appears to the cable-feed potentiometer in which a shaft rotation
is precisely measured as a voltage through a variable resistor. By fixing the device on
a gate frame or platform above the water, the movement of a cable attached to the gate
itself or a float on the water can be read and recorded. Industrial versions of this device
are available in the U.S. for about $500.00 - $600.00 and have been used in canal
systems for some time. A prototype alternative has been fabricated at USU and is being
tested. This device is expected to cost less than $200.00 in the U.S. Given that a typical
canal section may require as many as 20 of these sensor packages to monitor all the
necessary water levels and gate positions, the savings of the cheaper system would be
a critical factor in whether or not this technology would be feasible in India's canal
systems.
The integrated data acquisition and telemetry system (abbreviated IOATS) has two
important functions. First,itmust collect the readings_ frOffi_aU_Qt th~_ ~~bsors at a site,
store these data temporarily, and communicate them upon instruction toethe central site for analysis. Then it must be capable of receiving instructions from the central site to
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collect additional readings from the sensors or to itself instruct control and movement
devices on gates and other water regulation structures to change either flow or water
levels at the field site.
There are several options for this system that have already been considered and
the Tungabhadra system is described in the following section. The critical question
appears to be how much intelligence to install at the field site and how much at the
central site. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation suggests more intelligence at the field site
to minimize the problems of having the central site fail. Others argue that providing
adaptive and supervisory control capabilities requires more intelligence in the system at
the central site. If supervisory control takes full advantage of the canal simulation
software already developed, less remote intelligence would be advocated.
Software Development. The development of microcomputer software to connect
the management function of a central office to the control locations along a canal system
will remain a major component of supervisory control systems. The capability to simulate
the hydraulics and gate scheduling response of canal networks has been developed and
reported. Similarly, the basic software needed to communicate data between the field
and microcomputer has been formulated and tested. Three components are missing.
The first is the interface which links the simulation models, the sensor and IDATS, and the
irrigation manager together. The second is the programming necessary to add adaptive
control to the simulation models so the manager can update the calibrations in both gate
ratings and channel sections resulting from weed and moss growth, deteriorating
maintenance, etc. Finally, software is necessary in a centralized system of management
and control to function as diagnostic tools and alarms.
Adding adaptive control to the software for canal simulation will be a stimulating
research experience since the analysis will be essentially asking the software to
automatically recalibrates itself as canal conditions change. This will be a challenging
task because it has to occur in a transient hydraulic condition. If for example the
changes that are occurring are primarily associated with the hydraulic roughness of the
channel, then the question is how to adjust a steady-state parameter in a transient flow
regime, not to mention the problems expected if the downstream gates are creating
backwater along substantial portions of the channel upstream. The adaptive control logic
must also distinguish between normal channel changes such as mossing and abnormal
changes such as debris clogging of gates. In addition, the adaptive control logic will
have to distinguish between the effects of naturally occurring phenomena and problems
or deterioration of the local sensors. There are undoubtedly other issues the pilot scale
testing of supervisory control will have to discover.
One. of the most pertinent arguments against overly centralized control is that
whenever 'the central system disconnects from the:field instrumentation or breaks down
itself, the entire control system is inoperable. Oil the other hand an argument for
centralized control is that the probability of local failure is higher that central failure and '
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therefore a centralized strategy is actually more responsive to failure in the system. Thus,
an important software development will be the logic to assess the status of the systems
and alert the manager of any problems. Further, it must be capable of ranking the
importance of problems and changing an alert to an alarm when problems are particularly
critical. An evaluation needs to be made to determine how the computer can best
communicate these unscheduled messages to the managers during all periods of the
day.
Field implementation. The consultants feel strongly that the development of this
type of technology should take the final step of putting the results to the test under actual
field conditions. The work plan for Tungabhadra will involve such a field installation. The
lessons learned in the first few months of operation will be quite revealing.
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SECTION III
ANALYSIS OF THE TUNGABHADRA TELEMETRY AND CONTROL SYSTEM
RTU. Communication System. Sensors and Equipment
As with any automation project a major problem is to cost-effectively choose
components that will suit the automation task as designed. This task can be very difficult
since many RTU devices and sensors are available at varying prices and quality. The
problem is compounded by the fact that some high priced items do not exhibit the quality
one would expect. In some cases a second problem can arise where the RTU device
and the sensors exceed the requirements of the automation task but the installation is
flawed or the RTU program does not function in a proper manner. Improper installation
or a substandard program can jeopardize an automation system.
In most cases, the weakest link determines the functionality and durability of the
system. Therefore great care must be taken to insure that the individual components are
properly selected and carefully installed.
An automation system usually is made up of the following components:
An RTU or controller
Communication system
Sensors
Miscellaneous interconnecting components and mounting hardware
Control interface hardware
The first part of this project will require all of the these components excepting the control
interface hardware since the control will be done manually.
The RTU device is a computer which is specifically designed for data retrieval and
control. In the case of this project, the RTU will be used to collect data from the canal
gate locations and the data will be sent via radio to the central office. This device may
and should be used to check for problems in addition to its desired task of data retrieval.
Since this devise is a computer, the task of error checking is accomplished easily by
programming for this function.
A second task that can be accomplished by the RTU is site control. The RTU may
be programmed to collect data, make decisions based on that data and then make
control changes from the decisions. The RTU may also receive control instructions from
a central site and then make. control changes as instructed._ ....
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A second component of a SCADA system is the communication system. The
communication can be accomplished using various devices such as radios, telephone,
satellite, or combinations of these devices. A good communication system will ensure
that the system can be properly monitored and maintained. Data can be retrieved in a
timely manner so that important management decisions can be made at optimum
moments. In addition, a the communication system can help an individual detect
problems in their early stages so that these problems can be corrected before serious
damage occurs.
The SCADA system definitely requires sensors that are reliable and in the case of
canal automation, rugged. These devices must function in a repeatable and accurate
manner. In other words if the sensor indicates that the water level is at 1.65 meters
today, the sensor must indicate the same reading for the same value on another day.
This value must also be very close to the actual physical measurement of 1.65 meters.
The miscellaneous interconnecting parts consist of the wire, fuses, termination
blocks, wire protection conduit, wiring panels and panel boxes. These devices are
relatively inexpensive and expending a little more for these components can greatly aid
in correcting problems in the future. For example, if sensor wires have been terminated
on a spacious termination panel which allows for easy access, electrical problems can
be corrected easily and often quickly. (It has been found from experience that the majority
of sensor problems are due to a bad connection which justifies a good interconnection
design.)
When a canal automation system is installed, care must be taken when installing
the stilling wells. The well should be as vertical as possible and have a solid foundation.
If the stilling well is not properly installed, it may shift and the sensor will go out of
calibration and in many cases, the sensor will not function properly. A stilling well also
has a secondary function where it protects the sensor from the elements as well as
vandalism.
A final component of an automation system is the control interface. This portion
of the system is made up of devices which allow the RTU to control a apparatus that
requires a considerable amount of current such as a gate control motor. The RTU could
not provide the required current and so control interface devices are required.
The Telesafe RTU which has been chosen for this project is appropriate for this
project. Analog inputs and discrete inputs/outputs can be added as required which make
this device very flexible for future expansion. In addition, the device can be easily
programmed in a high level language which makes data acquisition and control easier
to accomplish. Four years ago these devices were used for a control project in Canada
and are still working without problems.
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The radio system which has been selected will require repeater stations for
communication with all RTU sites. The radio system will have one radio located at the
guest house and radios will be located at the RTU sites along the canal.
The radios which have been selected exceed the requirements for the
communication system. The fact that additional radios are required for repeaters is of
some concern considering the price of these radios. If future systems are required, use
a radio system which allows a radio to function in a dual role of RTU communication
device as well as repeater will reduce costs and make more efficient use of system
components. Considering the time constraints and the capabilities of the radio system,
these radios should perform their designed tasks as desired.
The sensors which have been selected for this project surpass canal sensor
requirements. If one considers that these sensors are going to be installed in a remote
area, the extra expense may be justified to insure that the sensors do not break down.
These devices work very smoothly with no snagging or binding which is very important
for accurate sensor readings. The 4 to 20 milliamp output is important for maintaining
signal integrity and sensor isolation. A signal from a sensor which outputs a voltage
signal can easily have the signal corrupted. In addition, a voltage output sensor cannot
be isolated from other sensors and a surge that destroys one sensor can easily destroy
all sensors in the system.
The output signal from a 4 to 20 milliamp devise will not be affected by changes
in conductor wire resistance. In many cases corrosion develops in the sensor wire
connections. This corrosion increases conductor resistance and causes a voltage output
sensor to go out of calibration. A 4 to 20 milliamp device does not care about corrosion
since the current will pushed through despite minor changes in wire resistance.
The sensors specified for this project have an expected error of 0.2 em. Though
some Control Engineers would not like this error, the consultants feel that the error is
acceptable for the application.
Another feature that is advantageous to the monitoring system is the limit switches
which are resident within the analog sensors. This feature allows for double checking of
the gate and water levels in extreme positions (water level to high or to low and gate
position to high or to low). This is accomplished by checking the analog sensor and limit
switches. If the sensor and the limit switch both indicate that the water level is to high or
to low, one would be reasonably certain that the water level is at an extreme level and
requires attention. On the other hand, if the analog senor is indicating an extreme value
but the limit switch fails to confirm this value, one may assume that the sensor or limit
switch (usually the sensor) requires attention.
The RTU program should have multiple error check routines within. ' As discussed
earlier, the program should check for the gate at high or low positions, and the water
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level at high or low positions. The program should also check for loss of signal. Often
if a 4 to 20 milliamp sensor becomes defective the signal will go to a zero value and can
be readily detected if the program is looking for this problem. Another error check that
is a definite requirement is checking for the gate straying from last set position. If the
gate has strayed, this may indicate that the gate movement mechanism has
malfunctioned or the more likely event that gate tampering or sensor problems have
taken place.
. '
It should be stressed that the sensors that have been selected for this project are
very rugged and should give little problems if the sensors are properly maintained. The
same thing goes for the rest of the system. If. every component is properly maintained
and kept clean and free of corrosion, there will be considerably less problems than if the
system is assembled and allowed to slowly deteriorate.
The field sites appear to be appropriate for their intended uses. The buildings
which exist at the control sites or are being constructed at the sites should suit the needs
of a remote RTU stations. Of course as discussed when touring the sites, the buildings
should be locked. Some ventilation should also be incorporated into each building. All
wiring should enter the building through the floor and should be buried from the sensor
location to the building.
The stilling wells will be suitable for their intended use. An enclosure will be
required over the stilling well. In addition, a large shelf must be installed inside the stilling
well enclosure which will allow for mounting of the water level sensor. This shelf must be
solidly constructed and should extend out horizontally to allow the water level sensor to
be centered in the middle of the well. The shelf should be about 1 meter from the top
of the well.
The gate position sensor will be suitable as explained to the consultants in the
field. The gearing system will allow for an accurate gate position measurement. The gate
position sensor must be mounted under the motor housing to protect the sensor from
vandalism.
The motor control circuit which was presented at the Tungabhadra Steel Products
factory will also match the needs of the automation system. The limit switches and the
contacts which will only allow for the energizing of either the up or the down circuit at one
time, will help to protect the motors, gates, and wiring.
In conclusion, the people which have been working on this project, have
demonstrated a high level of competence. The selected components have demonstrated
that they will be appropriate for their intended functions. The control system has been
impressively designed amtLprovided the system is properly installed and maintained the
system should meet the needs to the TB canal.
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APPENDIX A
Status Report on Automation of the R.B. High LevelCanal by Computer Assisted
Supervisory Control

by
The Tungabhadra Board
The Tungabadhara Board in its 140th meeting held at Bangalore on 7.6.1992
considered the subject of Automation of R.B.High Level Canal. Sri. M. K. Sharma,
Director, Gates, Central Water Commission, New Delhi, explained to the Board about
various systems available in the foreign countries which were studied by the team of
senior officers deputed for the purupose and suggested that the scheme of Automation
of R.B.High Level Canal may be taken up advanageously. The Tungabhadra Board
resolved to undertake the preparation of feasibility report on the Automation as a pilot
scheme without any financial commitment for the purpose of study.
Subsequently Dr. Walker, Professor and Head of Biological and Irrigation
Engineering, Utah State University, U.S.A., visited the T.B. Dam and inspectecd the A.B.
High Level Canal system and opined that the automation of R.B.H.L.C. is feasible. As a
follow-up, two Assisstant Engineers from Tungabhadra Board along with four officers from
the Central Water Commission, New Delhi were deputed for a period of two months
during October and November 1991 for receiving training and to prepare a feasibility
report on the subject. The team of officials after study of the system have submitted a
feasibility report during the month of December '91 under the guidance of Dr. Walker,
Consulltant for U.S.A.J.D., with recommendation for Automation of the Tungabhadra
R.B.High Level Canal.
There are four levels or steps in Automation process that are recommended for
R.B.High Level Canal. These are listed as follows:
1

Automation Level - I
(a)

Data collection Process is automated, using electronic water level
and Gate status sensors from which existing field personnel take
readings to generate field data for water management and operation.

(b)

Data is transmitted to canal operators at the head headquarters
master station by means UHF communication Channels.

(c)

Evaluation and analysis of data and .decision making are done
manually.
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(d)
2

3

4

Implementation of control decision communicated and carried out
manually.

Automation Level - II
(a)

Data are collected from sensors under control of canalside
automated RTU's and transmitted to the Master Station Automaticlly
via UHF radio Links.

(b)

Evaluation and analysis of data and decision making are done
manually as in Automation Level - I.

(c)

Implementation of control decision communicated via RTU'S but the
instructions got received by canal operating staff and implemented
manually.

Automation Level - III
(a)

Data transmission to Master Station as in level - II.

(b)

Data evaluation and analusis done using micro computer with
software "canal" model. Gate settings are computed automatically
for any discharge requirements.

(c)

The decision making process is partically automated since all
computer recommendations are reviewed by canal manager before
implementation.

(d)

Implementation of control and regulation is accomplished by field
personnel based on computer instructions & master station
communication.

Automation level - IV
(a)

Data transmission and evaluation are undertaken automatically as in
prrevioius levels.

(b)

The decision making process in fully automated without any
interruption from managers or operators, although these personnel
are responsible for monitoring the system in case of component
failures.

(c)

Implementation of control- and regulation is fully automated and
controllled from the master station by the micro computer.
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Levels I & II are hardware options, and level III is almost totally software, which are
quite feasible for R.B.High level canal. The level IV may be of interest in pilot project to
test the full range of alterations but in general it would not be feasible in most parts of
India.
The Central Water Commission and Ministry of Water Resources, Government of
India are keen in implementing the project as thsi would be partly be funded by the
U.S.A.I.D. and latest technology can be made use of, for modernising water management
techniques. The Central Water Commission, New Delhi probed the indigeneous market
and finalised technical specifications of Electronic and electrical equipment required for
the project in consulation with Mis. Bharat Electronics Limited, Ghaziabad who are a
Governament of India enterprise and pioneers in India in the design and manufacture of
electronic equipment with the latest technology. Mis. Bharat Electronics Limited had
agreed to take up the job on turn key basis & this scheme covers the automation upto
level - III.
During 144th Tungabhadra Board meeting held at Bangalore on 24.7.1992,
Tungabhadra Board considered the offer of Mis. Bharat Electronics Limited, Ghaziabad
costing of Rs.128.09 Lakhs for which technical specifications were finalised by Central
Water Commissiion in line with the feasibility report of Dr. Walker and resolved to take up
the automation scheme, which will be partly funded by U.S.A.I.D., based on the earlier
projection of the cost of scheme as RS.1 02.00 Lakhs by Central Water Commission. The
U.S.A.I.D has issued PJ.L. for RS.70 lakhs vide their letter dated 6.8.1992. for folloWing
items.
(1)

A. P.C. computer, site controllers, radios with modems, interface wiring, Analogue
sensors, D.C. Power supply, gaspump, maintenance tools etc., one central control
room and five cross-regulators.
Rs.60.00 Lakhs

(2)

Replacement of Gate seals & Improvement of Gate hoists.

Rs.10.00 Lakhs
RS.70.00 Lakhs

As per the U.S.A.I.D conditions, necessary materials were procured before 30.9.92
from m/s. Bharat Electronic Limited & Tungabhadra Steel Products Limited, T.B. dam for
both the above mentioned items and payment particulars are as follows :
(1 )

Payment to M/s.Bharat Electronics Limited, Ghaziabad.

(2)

Payment to MIs. Tungabhadra Steel products Limited, T.B.Dam for supply
ofcomponents for replacement to Gate seals and Gate hoists. Rs. 9,90,900-00

RS.1,05,29,OOO-00

Rs.1, 15,19,900-00
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The necessary reimbursement claims were submitted to U.S.A.I.D by the
Ssecretary, Tungabhadra Board, T.B.Dam through Department of Economy Affairs,
Government of India vide Tungabhadra Board letter No:5222/B-1 ?85 dated: 20.1.1992
and reimbursement is in process with U.S.A.I.D.
During its 145th meeting in Bangalore on 29.10.92 approved the cost of revised
estimate as RS.200.00 Lakhs. The following are the balance items of works with their
stage:
(i)

Construction of Radio room and other civil works. H.W. & H.L.C Division is
carrying out all necessary constructions & repairs as per Mis. Bharat
Electronics, Ltd.,recommendation.

(ii)

Installation & commissioning of materials procured from Mis Bharat
Electronics Ltd, Ghazibad. The same is in progress at Mis Bharat
Electronics Ltd, Ghazibad for system integration.

(iii)

Improvement to Gates & gate gate hoists. The correspondance is in
progess for procurement of balance items of materials and for
commissioning with Mis. Tungabhadra Steel Products, Ltd., T.B. Dam.
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